
The Inquiry Director, 

New Zealand Produc8vity Commission 

PO Box 8036 

Wellington 6143 

        Dt: 03 February, 2021.  
    

Re:         “Submission to your inquiry: New Zealand firms: reaching for the fron8er” 

Dear Geoff 

Thank you for the opportunity to respond to your inquiry. I support the intent and 
approach taken by this inquiry. In our view: 

• The report could be beXer contextualised within the reali8es of key global and 
na8onal opportuni8es and risks. We live in extraordinary 8mes and your 
Commission is well placed to inform both public policy and private investment 
decision making in New Zealand’s best interests over the short and long term. 

• As produc8vity is difficult to measure directly, there are significant opportunity to 
recognise the value of non-market services in the proper func8oning of our markets 
and sources of our compara8ve advantage. Your inquiry offers the opportunity to 
influence professional communi8es in incorpora8ng measurements that are more 
favourable to what value the New Zealand’s economy produces and how it protects 
that value. 

• There is an opportunity to beXer integrate the work already done by the 
Commission in its previous reports and recommenda8ons. The Commissions’s work 
in the Local Government funding and financing, measurement of Public Sector 
produc8vity and low emission economy contexts are par8cularly relevant.  

I enclose selec8ve feedback based on the ques8ons for the inquiry. I am available to 
discuss and clarify my response. Please email prodcom2021@essencenetworks.com for 
further communica8ons in this regard. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Ni8sh. 

Ni8sh Verma 

MInstD(NZ) | GRCA | CISA | Member, RiskNZ. 

Director, Principal, essence networks limited. 

    Enc: “Response to the Inquiry’s ques8ons. ” 
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Response	to	the	Inquiry’s	questions	

1. How	should	the	inquiry	de3ine	frontier	3irms?	What	data	are	available	to	enable	the	
study	of	frontier	3irms	under	your	suggested	de3inition?		

We support the Commission’s approach in taking a broader and pragma8c approach to what 
cons8tutes a fron8er firm.   

However, we suggest that the inquiry take a pragma8c view to what is necessary for New 
Zealand’s economic reality. We live in extraordinary 8mes and therefore it is important to re-
examine principles and assump8ons that are core to our economy: 

The Produc8on-Produc8vity Fron8er (PPF) is a useful thing in characterising how advanced 
an economy is. Today’s choices (in what it chooses to produce and consume) determines 
tomorrow’s consequences. Advanced economies are ahead because their PPFs contribute to 
the produc8on of public goods and high quality private assets. On these grounds, ‘fron8er 
firms’ could be usefully classified as those that are the most resource-efficient in producing  
goods and services that:  

(i) contribute value to New Zealand’s compara8ve advantage  

(ii) contribute to the public good, such as regulatory capability or natural 
resources. 

As we have explained in our response to Q2 below, we suggest that what really maXers is the 
‘type’ of fron8er firm (in the way the OECD have defined them).  The thrust of this inquiry is 
about fron8er firms becoming worthwhile targets for public or private investment. 
Therefore, it is important to be very deliberate about the no8on of a ‘fron8er firm’ because it 
can help focus cri8cal thinking and focus effort towards the best bets that private individuals 
and public interests can make, together, for the long-term welfare of New Zealand.  

Where the produc8on boundary is drawn in na8onal accounts maXers. I refer you to 
Mazzucato, M. (2018). The Value of Everything, Making and Taking in the Global Economy. 
pp.75, 99. “Measuring the Wealth of Na8ons”. UK: Penguin Books. 

The New Zealand Government has established a Wellbeing Budget. Our suggested approach 
will help support this direc8on through informed decisions aligned to the mul8-capital 
approach in the Living Standards Framework. 

The remainder of our response assumes this no8on of ‘fron8er firms’. 

2.	Do	you	think	the	OECD	framework	is	useful	to	guide	the	Commission’s	thinking	in	this	
inquiry?	Are	there	other	frameworks	the	Commission	should	consider?		

The OECD’s approach is useful only to an extent.  

OECD’s approach to fron8er firms includes those firms that incur net costs to na8ons. They 
include firms that generate nega8ve externali8es for the environment, for mental health,  



interfere with democra8c, civic process. Certainly, these firms offer gains to society through 
high incomes and job crea8on (and thus higher labour and capital produc8vity in the short-
term). Long-term produc8vity, and therefore our living standards over the long-term maXers 
more. 

In general, it is worthwhile to examine produc8vity across the economy and maybe there is 
some learnings from highly produc8ve firms in a manner that OECD defines them - even if 
they incur net costs to society.  For example, we can learn about how they transform inputs 
or develop patents. However, given the current global economic context, this inquiry offers 
the opportunity of going beyond OECD’s approach. We should look at how our economy is 
best ‘shaped’ so that we can remain highly compe88ve in a global level over the long term. 
‘Fron8er firms’ should be defined as those that best help shape an economy most favourable 
to our strategic interests.  

The World Economic Forum’s Global Compe88veness Index 4.0,  issued in 2019, put New 
Zealand at 19th rank, trending down from 18th from the year before. Here are a few 
examples of what contributed to our ranking: 

Budget transparency ( ranked 1st) Judicial independence (ranked 2nd). These are 
examples of public goods that contribute to our compe88veness ranking. 

New Zealand unique geospa8al posi8on is of significant advantage to the space 
industry. Rocket Lab, as a pioneer in the space industry, also has the opportunity to 
influence interna8onal standards for good prac8ces in space. In this sense, it is a 
good candidate as a ‘fron8er firm’.  

New Zealand’s agricultural and tourism industry benefits very significantly from 
ecosystem services (for example, compara8vely very high levels of fresh water per 
capita). Those firms that contribute significantly to ecosystem service regula8on or 
genera8on and can do so resource efficiently could be regarded as excellent 
candidates as ‘fron8er firms’. 

We believe this inquiry could place emphasis on non-market assets within its scope. Equally,  
it would be useful to iden8fy gaps in interna8onally recognised measurements along the 
lines of what beXer characterises long term value and sustainability for New Zealanders.  

5.	Can	the	success	of	frontier	3irms	be	replicated?	For	example,	how	much	of	their	
success	is	down	to	highly	motivated	and	talented	individuals,	good	timing,	or	even	just	
good	luck?		

We suggest that success of fron8er firms can be replicated reliably if there is commitment 
from the public sector for them over the long term. 

Work led by Dr. Mario Mazzucato and her colleagues  have ar8culated  arguments in favour 
of greater involvement of the public sector in ac8vely crea8ng the condi8ons for fron8er 
firms. Dr Mazzucato’s work provides evidence, in an interna8onal context, of how public 
sector’s contribu8on towards high performing firms is largely unrecognised. Tax funded 
interven8ons can be beXer designed to foster the cri8cal mass that enables replica8on of 
success with fron8er firms.  It is not just a maXer of picking winners from the marketplace. 



Refer to The entrepreneurial state : debunking public vs private sector myths. Uk: Penguin 
Books. 

 In our view, New Zealand’s public sector can truly benefit from Dr. Mazzucato’s work if it can 
measurably invest in a culture for produc8vity at an organisa8onal level. The Produc8vity 
Commission’s own work “Measuring and improving state sector produc8vity” provides 
several recommenda8ons that are useful in this sense. 

Civil servants will need to be encouraged by their leaders to take risks in a professional and 
measurable way, incen8vised to have greater discre8on in their roles and at mul8ple levels.  
Professional management skills will need to be encouraged. Public officials would need to 
take a concerted, long-term view to their interven8ons. Fron8er firms will need sustained 
support in order to generate high growth in areas key to New Zealand’s collec8ve vision. 
Long-run and persistent ins8tu8onal barriers will need to be overcome. 

Public services should have stronger incen8ves and public recogni8on for the posi8ve, long 
term  impact of their decisions. This will result in a greater commitment by civil servants to 
measure value and to protect it.  

7.	How	easily	do	resources	3low	from	lower	to	higher	productivity	3irms	and	vice	versa?	
What	are	the	most	important	drivers	of	the	reallocation	of	labour,	capital	and	other	
resources	between	3irms	in	New	Zealand?		

We support your report’s emphasis on  

* Building dynamic capability in leadership. 

* Suppor8ng inclusive and sustainable growth 

We suggest that the report, or work suppor8ng the report, look more closely at the 
interac8on between these two aspects.  

New Zealand represents a progressive and open, civic mind society. Yet, there are several 
ins8tu8onal barriers that prevent the free flow of ideas and resources. A greater level of 
inclusion will increase the pool of innova8ve ideas and resources and to support current and 
emerging leaders that contribute to dynamic capability.  Diversity (in its many dimensions) 
contributes to innova8on, as demonstrated strongly in interna8onal contexts.  

A focus on place-based interven8ons, with partnerships with Local Government are a crucial 
aspect to the solu8on. The OECD How’s Life Index is star8ng to publish data based on place. 
Refer: www.oecdbeXerlifeindex.org 

13.	What	are	the	main	challenges	for	New	Zealand	3irms	that	aspire	to	reach	the	
performance	of	the	best	3irms	globally?		

As previous reports by the Commission has shown, capital shallowness, low wages rela8ve to 
OECD are just some examples of persistent barriers. We believe it is important to look at 

http://www.oecdbetterlifeindex.org


New Zealand’s ins8tu8onal weaknesses for clues as to how this can be remedied. Again this 
requires long-term planning by both public and private sectors.  

We support the Commission’s finding that a persistent lack of firm-level management skills is 
factor in low levels of produc8vity rela8ve to interna8onal firms. A key aspect of firm-level 
management skills interna8onally is a decision culture that is focused on value-for-money. In 
our experience, New Zealand firms and the public sector need to be more commiXed to VfM 
measurement, analysis and decision making.  

15.	How	do	New	Zealand’s	frontier	3irms	learn	about,	adapt	and	adopt	cutting	edge	
technologies	and	practices?		

The public sector should invest in plasorms for long term growth in a professional, policy-led 
way.  

Mul8ple New Zealand sectors need greater investment in industry standards. New Zealand’s 
commitment to accoun8ng and audi8ng standards is a great example of what works.  

Perhaps it is worth considering XERO’s strategy for success, which relied on a thriving 
professional community of accountants and book keepers for its ini8al growth in 
New Zealand.  The David Lange era’s public finance reforms coupled with the IRDs 
concerted efforts in tax compliance and standards development (NZ IFRS) and 
enforcement has contributed to the growth of the professional accoun8ng 
profession. The posi8ve role of professional bodies, such as NZICA and IIA, in shaping 
rigorous standards for educa8on and cer8fica8on is important. Credit is due to XERO 
for successfully exploi8ng this resource. There is also a case for how the pubic good 
and the posi8ve climate for compliance and professionalism has contributed to its 
success. The forma8ve role of the Young Enterprise Scheme is also worth no8ng 
here. Refer to Young Enterprise Scheme: enterprise.org.nz  

The public sector needs to take an ac8ve role in fostering the u8lisa8on of industry standards 
in priority sectors - not just in Finance.  

New Zealand’s enterprises already lead the world in diffusion of e-sales and e-purchasing 
tools. Fron8er firms can leverage this to offer the transforma8on of these inputs into 
requisite decision support and the design of highly produc8ve products and services relevant 
to markets. Refer to the  ICT Access and Usage by Businesses Database, ( hXp://oe.cd/bus, 
OECD Digital Economy Outlook, 2020, Digital uptake usage and skills)  

16.	What	types	of	international	connections	make	the	biggest	difference	for	diffusion	
from	the	global	to	the	domestic	frontier?	What	could	be	done	to	improve	these	kinds	of	
connections?		

In addi8on to the aspects pointed out in the drav report,  we suggest a focus on pragma8c 
issues that our domes8c economy faces. A good example is workplace safety. NZ lags the 
OECD in this regard and it is a source of significant produc8vity losses. 

Interna8onal connec8ons in rela8on to high-end open source projects offers significant 
opportuni8es in coopera8on and diffusion of innova8on.   

http://enterprise.org.nz
http://oe.cd/bus


17.	Do	frontier	3irms	have	a	problem	sustaining	their	performance?	What	is	needed	to	
maintain	high	productivity	over	the	long-term?		

Highly innova8ve and compe88ve firms need access to interna8onal markets in order to 
thrive. In an interna8onal trade context, there are several factors to vola8lity that are outside 
of firm-level control.  

Success for fron8er firms will require the public sector to support these firms over the long-
term and to take risks in a professional way. 

21.	What	are	the	pros	and	cons	of	the	standard	corporate	governance	model	for	
stimulating	business	growth,	innovation	and	productivity?		

Pros: 

The standard corporate governance model encourages a common language with 
interna8onal counterparts. This is important to establish comparability of results and 
outcomes, generate co-opera8ve capacity that is vital in a high dynamic global context. 
Standard corporate governance model facili8es the free flow of capital, FDI and enables the 
capture of benefits from trade. 

Cons: 

Standard Corporate Governance does not recognise indigenous knowledge in any opera8ve 
sense.  New Zealand’s Māori Economy is likely to be a growing area of compara8ve 
advantage and inves8ng in indigenous models of governance is vital to this. Models of 
ownership is related to this ques8on.  

The standard Corporate Governance model has no consistent opera8ng defini8on for 
sustainability. Corporate governance is  slow to adapt to the fast changing landscape of ESG 
and inter-genera8onal jus8ce, social jus8ce  and other emerging risks and issues that are 
vital to the protec8on and crea8on of value at the firm level. 

22.	Are	there	particular	barriers	to	innovation,	diffusion	and	reallocation	that	the	
Commission	should	focus	on?		

Yes, the Commission could pay more aXen8on to ins8tu8onal barriers to innova8on.  

23.	How	should	this	inquiry	think	about	and	de3ine	a	Māori	frontier	3irm?		

We suggest that the inquiry consider the Māori economy as a strategic priority that 
enhances  New Zealand’s compara8ve advantage over the long term.  

We support the Commission’s viewpoint in “Government support helps capture the wider 
benefits of knowledge spillovers.” And the reports narra8ve that “Māori have a long tradi8on 
of entrepreneurship, innova8on and technology adop8on.”  



 We should look to tangata whenua to offer defini8ons for fron8er firms in the Māori 
economy and enlist their help to shape thinking about the Māori economy in te ao Māori 
terms. Further along the direc8on set by Intellectual Property Office of New Zealand (IPONZ), 
the Commission could encourage policy makers to further develop intellectual property 
protec8ons for Māori concepts and enterprise. The ques8on of M 

24.	What	resources/opportunities	and	constraints/barriers	are	unique	or	greater	for	
Māori	frontier	3irms,	compared	to	non-Māori	3irms?		

Based on our work, our understanding is that indigenous models of ownership are very 
different than those driven by corporate or public finance. We suggest that the Commission 
examine this more closely in this enquiry. 

27.	What	measures	could	the	business	sector	take	to	help	New	Zealand	frontier	3irms	
get	closer	to	the	global	frontier,	improve	diffusion	from	frontier	3irms,	or	support	
resource	reallocation	from	lower	to	higher	productivity	3irms?		

We support the Commission’s emphasis on “Building dynamic leadership capability” in 
boards. Especially, the need for “building a long-term view to strategic investments.“ 

In New Zealand, more certainty will arise from longer term rela8onships with government 
because of New Zealand’s regulatory environment plays a significant role in business 
planning. 

Public Private Partnerships have a checkered history, but given the current global climate, it 
is important to revisit PPP models in a manner that more closely reflect New Zealand’s 
values. 

The private sector is beginning to adopt ethical finance prac8ces, such as those promoted by 
The Aotearoa Circle (refer www.theaoteacircle.nz). Those firms demonstra8ng genuine 
impact as a result of standards adop8on should be provided structural support by the state 
sector.  

We believe that progress at an ins8tu8onal level across sectors will contribute strongly to the 
crea8on and growth of fron8er firms.  

New Zealand significantly lags other na8ons in long-term orienta8on. This must be 
addressed. 

30.	What	are	the	top	three	things	you	would	like	to	see	come	out	of	this	inquiry?		

1. On a voluntary basis, public service agencies should publish reports, on a regular basis, 
presen8ng which recommenda8ons they have adopted. They should also report the 
benefits captured as a result of adop8ng the recommenda8ons. 

2. Greater emphasis on long-term orienta8on in the public sector - in their role in fostering 
fron8er firms. 

http://www.theaoteacircle.nz


3. That the report beXer contextualises its drav with reference to the current global 
economic and geopoli8cal context. It could highlight the strategic risks and opportuni8es 
drawing from: climate change, COVID 19 and related public health issues, geopoli8cal 
contexts, the Māori economy, cyber and digital innova8on. There is a ‘burning plasorm’ 
and we would like to see the Commission highlight the view that fron8er firms may play a 
vital role in our sustainability. 

—-
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